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APPLICATION OF LEARNING APPROACH CONTEXTUAL TEACHING AND LEARNING (CTL) TO IMPROVE STUDENT LEARNING ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS









This study aims to improve the activity and student learning outcomes on the subject of Natural and Social Appearance in Southeast Asia in Class VI SDN 1 Cikidang with learning approach using Contextual Teaching and Learning (CTL). It is based on the lack of activity of the students during the learning on going which impact on student learning outcomes that are less anyway. This study uses Classroom Action Research (CAR) using cycle system consisting of planners, implementation, observation and reflection. This study was conducted in 3 cycles. The research instrument used, the sheet measuring accuracy lesson plans, teacher performance assessment tool sheets / researcher, student activity sheet tool in the assessment of learning, assessment tools sheet student learning outcomes, student assessment sheets in group activities, field notes sheet equipment, sheet researcher interviews with students, researchers interview sheet with observer cycles. Learning outcomes in the first cycle, students who complete or achieve the KKM as many as 8 people or 21.62%, of learning results in the second cycle, students who complete or achieve the KKM as many as 24 people or 65.57%, on the results of student learning third cycle, students who complete or achieve the KKM as many as 30 people or 88.23%. Conclusion that the learning approach Contextual Teaching and Learning can increase activity and learning outcomes of sixth grade students of SDN 01 Cikidang.
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